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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION
The biologio concept that the mammalian skeletal muscle
following an injury regenerates under favorable conditioM, haa
been well established.

Among the various investigators there

is an overall agreement on the overlaping stage during tm1aele
regeneration; nevertheless, one problem remains controvertial.
namely, the origin and identification 01' the accumulation of
nuclei

at the growing end of the injured stl'iated l'Iltt$cle pro-

ducing new muscle tisaue, and their mode of reproduction.

The present investigation haa been undel'taken with the aim

ot identity those cells capable 01' such regeneration and to
determine their origin and means of duplication.· The study was
conducted using young albino rats in which striated muscle was
injuNct and then examined microscopioally utilizing autoradlo-

graphic px-eparationa, and turther au.pplemented. by both histo-

chem.ical and routine histologic techniques.
As result of this investigation, there 1s a strong
ev1denoe to support the concept that the regenerative cell ls
ot connective tissue origin and ita mode of diviSion 18 mitotic.
1

CHAPTER II
REVIE\Y OF THE LITERATURE

striated muscle can regenerate under favorable condItions
(Miller 34, SpeIdel 38. Altschul 42, Le Gros Clark 46, Bets 51,
Gay and Hunt 54, Godman 57-58, Bintllff and Walker 60, Zhinkin
and Andreva 63, Price, Howes and Blumberg 64).

Furthermore,

the type of experimental injury used, i.e. inoision, Cl"Ushing,
vItamin E deticienc,., inte:rru.mption of blood or nerve suppl,. and
various chemical Insults, made no signIfIcant difference in the
capacIt,. tor repair.
A constant finding throughout the various investigations
has been the accumulation of nuclei oentrall,. located in injured

striated muscle.

In i.ot t the literatUJ:l'e repeatedly alludes to

Waldeyer (1865), who was the .first to describe such an accumu-

lation of nuclei in

inj~d

muscle.

In addItion to their in-

creased number, Waldeyer described their pattem in rows; the

so-oalled f'Waldeyer oell tubes".
In the years that have to110wed Waldeyer, many investigators
have theorl.ad about the increased number of subsaroolemmal
nuclei and in partieul$.l' a.bout their mode 01' r&produetlon.

5
Tower (.1955), believed the nuolear :tnorease to be due to a
nuolear stimulant set free by the degene:rating nerve.

Speidel

(1938) i believed a. loss ot ttohemical equilibrium" to be the
existing tactor behind nucleu a.coU1m11ation.

Soon afterward,

Altschul (1942), attributed the numerical 1norease of subsarcolemma! nuclei to a decrease in intracytoplaam1o tension due to
the loss of cell particulate material toll owing In.1tu'7.

Again,

Altschul (1947) t suggested the cause ot nuclear prol:tteration
resulted trom a 108s ot equillbttium in pressure between the

nuclei and sa.rooplasm brought about by waste produots of the
degenerating aareoplasm and the

~tlbrl1s.

He emphasized that

this increase in the number ot nuclei was not only a relatIve one
due to a decrease in the volume of the parenchyma. but al.o a
real and absolute

lnc~a •••

Lash (1957) II tentatively proposed that the aocumulation ot
the centrally located nUClei was the 1"$sult ot mobilization, not

the extensive prolIferation within the regenerating myotubt,.
However, because of the difficulty in analyzing the movements or

lnuscle nuclei, he oftered a second theory which he tavo:redl that
mononucleated. cells pl"Oliterated in the 'Wound region and

seconda:rily ooalesed to

tOl"m

myotubes.

Although cell proliferation, accumulation, and regenel"atlon

pa;
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undoubtedly occurs in striated muscle, there is an overall disagreement among investigators as to the cell source for new

~

tubes and the mode of accumulat10n of these cells.
Forbes (1926). injected powerfull irritants suoh as alcohol,
phenol or boiling water into musole or interrupted the blood
supply to a voluntary muscle tn rats for a three hour period to
produce degenerative changes.,

His main purpose in these expett1-

menta was to study the origin at the cells that contributed to the
ensuing regeneration,
d~d

He determined that the sarcolemmal tube of

muscle fibers oontained both phag,cyt:tc cells as well as
!

groups of other oells Whioh were morphOl0ft0allY different and he
Ibelieved these oells to be ot lDl.uJole origin.

Moreover, these

cells did not ingest preViously inJeoted v1tal dyes, but i f the
~dm1nistl'&t1on
~eriod

of dyes was continued during the

e~el"1.mental

suoh cells stored dyes in large quantities.

Forbes concluded that phagocytic cells weN of extramusoulaJlt

origin but the regenerating muscle

fibe~s

sarcoplasm of the

fibe~a.

prese~ed

muscle

arose from nuelei and

Miller (1934). studied regeneration 1n the rectus femoriS of
the rabbit whlch he either crushed or inCised.

He telt that the

accumulation of histiocyte. was the most

at~k1ng

remarked that few mononucle9J:l cella

aeen from three to five

Wel"e

feature and

5

days after injury.

1Rller believed the muscle nuclei to be in

aotive proliferation since they were present in chains

of

three

to eight or more, in closed oontact or joined.
In his interpretation ot mononuclear cells which he called

muscle giant cells, Miller cited Dawson (1908), who earlier
pointed out that these cells were formed by muscle substance.
~aller

round that the majority ot these muscle segments died and

were reabsorbed.

However, some r.t\Uscle segments sUl"Vived and

demonstrated multiplication ot nuclei and increased in their
content ot sarcoplasm.
fUller believed the nuclei divided amitotically and telt
this concept to be in harmony with Dawson's findings as well as
those of Sehmineke (1908).

Miller found no trace or sign of

mitotic proliferation.
Tower (1935) I who studied the regeneration ot lnjlU'ed musole
in cats over a period. of two weeks to one 1'8&1', held the opinion
that atter denervation and atrophy, one activity reasumed by the
nuclei was division.

Mononuclear :round cells also were present;

small cells not more than 10 miorons in diamete].'ll, wIth the
nuoleus tilling more than halt a oell were identified as monooyte..

Larger cells were identified as plasma cells on the basis

of their chromatin arrangement.

A few such mononuolear cell

6

types were always found in the connective tissue surrounding
normal muscle and felt it possible that they arc.a from this
source.

However. the concentra.tion of these monocyte. and plasma

cells within and just outside of blood vessels, and frequently in
the process of passing

t~ugh

the vessel wall, spoke more strong-

ly of their blood origin.

Tower (1939), :returned to the problem of !llU.sele nUClei proliferation and concluded that they changed in form, tncreased in

number. and in spite of the faot that cell division was not
actually observed, the increase in nUClei was attributed to

amitotic division.
Altschul (1942), produced atrophic changes in selected leg
muscles of cats and rabbits by severing the sciatio ne"e.

He

conoluded that the numerical InoXl'ease of sub$arcolemmal muscle
nuclei in atrophy was due to the decl"ease in tension. inside the
fiber :resulting trom the 10s8 ot oell material.

He reported that

there oOu.rl'ed a metaplasia 01" muscle nuclei into connective ti saue
cells similar to f'ibroblaat in morphology.

Duping the oourse of'

this study which extended to 113 days, an increase in muscle
nuclei was evident and was attributed to amitotic cell division.
Le Gros Olark (1946), studied the microscopic change.
following cruShing injuries to muscle in rats over a period of'

'1

three months.

At three days" the first sign of regeneration was

seen as a pl.asmodlal outgrowth of granular sarcoplasm that protruded from the stump of the injured muscle fibers.

Accompany-

ing this regeneration was a local increase in histiocyte. and
tib~blasts

as well as an infiltration of acute 1ntl.amatory cells

from the blood.
An 1mpor'tant featu:N) during the first few

weeks was the

establishment of a new endOt'1.t7Sial scaffold.ing and the phagocytosis of degenerated muscle fibers, which tilled gaps between

the sarcoplasma! outgrowths.
The muscle outgrowth from either edge ot the wound chaNeteristically presented chains of centrally positioned nuclei
which maintained this relationship until the opposing extensions

met and fused.

La Oro. Clark proposed that the increase in

muscle nuclei arose
BOutte.

by

amitotic division and that the prinCipal

ot new tiber'S was

SU1"'V1't':tng fibers.

by direct and continuous outgz-owth :from.

Some Td.tosis was seen within regenerating

fibers, but this waa att1'1buted to the h1stlocytes and not the

muscle nucle1.
During the latter stages 01' healing the conneotive tissue

elements, oells and t:tbet-B, decreased until at three months
healing was considered to be complete.

8

Le Gros Clark oontrasted his results with those of Lavander
(1941-45), who observed the dlfre:rentlatlon ot connective tisane
cells by induotions into myoblasts.

Lavander's concept was

supported by Ohevremont (1940), 'Who had reported the direot tl.'*an....

- ------

formation ot histioeytes into myoblast in vitro.
In a review of muscle regeneration, Altschul (1947),
described a swelling ot thl) terminal portion of injured musole
fibers,. tnto a t'olub...like ft enlargement.

The terminal swelling

was felt to be the result of amitotio division ot the nuolei at
this site followed by the elaboratIon of new oytoplasmic
material.
Amitotic division leading to budding and reformation of
wlscle fibers was described by Constanee (1955), fOllowtng experimental injuries by incision, excision and crushiIlg of' the leg
muscle in seVen

~l1nea

pigs.

The animals Were sacrificed at

intervals t.rom three to forty two days.
Oonstance identified most of the nuclei in the myotubes as
histiooytes concerned with the 1'&mov8.1 of necrotic muscle substance.

The muscle nuclei within the new tormed tiber showed

considerable degree of' proliferation and their dlvisionwas
essentially amitotic.

V~enever

a mitotic figure was seen in the

muscle tiber, it was attributed to histiocytes and tlbrob1aats.

p
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Degenerative changes in skeletal muscle of the rabbit
during avitam1nosis "E" and their subsequent regeneration was

studied by Gats (1952).

He found that some atrophic muscle

fibers presented central rows ot spherical nuclei wh11e other
such fibers Showed mitotic figures as well, in this new central

position.

Gats believed that normal muscle nuclei migrated from

a peripheral pOSition as a Nsult of injury', and subsequentl.y

divided m1toticua.ly.

Following the obstruction of the nutrient vessels to the
tibialiS anterlor of fifty adult rabbits, Godtnan (lOS'!), st\:tdied

the induced al'eas ot Infall"Ction and resul.ting coagulation

necrosis.

In many fibers there was an incl'ease 1n muscle nuclei

surrounded by new sarcoplasm.

'1'he fate and development of the

surviving muscle nucl.a! and sarcoplasm hom segments ?hose

fibrils had degenerated depended upon local conditions.

l1'lyo-

MUsele

nuclei centrally located within degenerating tibers, migrated

to'ltval'd the cut end of the muscle J fOl:'ming a terminal cluster.
Iaolated macrophages and tus!fOl'm. sarcoblasts and myob1asts
were seen tormed by the transfwmation of the mcle! in the
sarooplasm of muSCle.

IndIvidual cells, short chains

ot cells, slender plasmodial

slips, broad plasm.od!al ribbons, and the multinuoleated muscJ.e

...
10
buds (_sole giant cells) all developed from the StU:'Viv1ng
muscle p:r-otqplaam.
Mitotic figures weN commonly seen in the isolated :round
cells

(mac~phages).

He concluded that the general absenoe of mitosis in muscle
nuclei, the juxtaposition of muscle nuolei in longitudinal
doublets, triplets, etc. end the pwtial separation of nuclei by
membranes and cont!'iotions, were evldenee of amitotic division.
Two electron. microscopic studies, Allbrook (1962), Price,

Howes and Blumberg (1964), agree on the characte!'istic features
of degeneration and regeneration ot striated muscle, but are

distincly different in their interpretation of the oell type
responsable tor new tiber formation.

Aside from this lack ot

agreement, both studies greatly extend the into:rmatt on compiled
by

e~er1ments

restricted to routine histologic studies at the

optical level.
Allbrook produced crushing and isohemic

ln~ries

to the

skeletal muscle of mice and rabbits and studied the eleotromicrograms of! the regeneration over a three week period.
By' aix days. lymphocytes and granular leucoeytes were

both inside and outsIde ot musole fibers.

Maol'ophages

.een

l'Ifll'e

p%'8s&nt, aa were young t1bl'Oblasta ident1f'ied by thei%' associa...

11

tion with collagen fibrils.

Myoblasts also were seen, some of

Which were spindle shaped and binucleated.
Under the light microscope both the young fib:roblast and
myoblast were typified by a basophilic cytoplasm.

'!'he mono-

nuclear cells seen in the early stages of regeneration showed
different amounts at cytoplasmic basophilia and nuclear density.
These characteristics as seen through the light microscope were
not considered reliable enough to differentiate between
myoblasts, myocytes. fibroblasts or endomysial cells.
electron
vidual

m1croscope~

mononucle~

With the

however, it was possible to classity indi-

cells by their relation to other elements sueh

as myofibrils or collagen fibrils.
In regard to the sarcolemmal tube it was established that
following severe injury the entire s&l'ooplasm. including the
(loplaamie membl'"ane waa

phagocytiz~d.

SQ1'J-

bu't: the basement membrane

was resistant and remained as an intact sarcolemmal tube whioh
limited and guided the gl.'l'owth of regenerating fiber.

Within the

regenerating sarcolemmal tubes there were clusters of phagocytes,
some of which fused by breaking down their cytoplasmic membrane,
thus forming a syncytium.

It seemed that within a sax-colemmic

tube the myotube and its nuclei were derived from a fusion of the
original muscle nuelei, which mayor may not have passed through
a phagoeytic phase.

Isolated myocytes were incorporated into the

-12
growing synoytium of the myotubes.
Allb~ook
regene~ates

concluded that

st~iated

mammalian skeletal muscle

from the pre-existing muscle nuolei.

Many oells in

the adjacent oonnective tisane had one or two nuclei, basophilic

cytoplasm. small myoflbrils and two disos in an intensily granul~

background identified a.s myocytesJ suoh myooytes wel'$

obsel"Ved in mitosis in the conneotive tissue.

Neither individual

myocytes no,..- an individual myotube alone waS responsible tor the

production of mature muscle fibers.

This was suggested by the

lateral break down of the iutel'Venlng sarcolemma between adjacent
myotubes.

Hence, my'otubes we!'e tormed by the fusion or coa....

lescense of myocytes.
Prioe, Howes and Blumberg (1964), conducted

8.

series ot

experimnts using cold to produce contl'Oled lesions of the
tibialis anterior ltlU.sole 01' rats.

They divided the study in two

parts: first, the degenex-a.tlve ohanges occuwing in skeletal
muscle that had been injured by cold; second, the partioipation
of cells of' the sareo1emm.al tube in x-egenerat10n and myof1bril
formation.

The sarcolemma

WQS

desoribed as having

the plasma mem.brane and a basement membrane.

Q

double membrane:
The basement mem-

brane of the muscle fibers was the most resistant to injury by

=
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cold.

~he

plasma membrane at twenty four hours after injury had

disappeared, Wh.lle the basement membrane survived as the principal component of the sareolemll18.l tube.

However, there was no

basement membrane around the myoblasts during regeneration when
cell fusion and mobility were essential.

Price, Howes and

BlumbeI"g explained fusion as an aggregation of myoblasts by loss
of their contacting plasma membranes followed by reformation ot
the basement membrane.
The second part of his work was directed toward muscle
regeneration which emphasized the differentiation of the isolated
cells of the sarcolemmal tube, Which favored the multicellular
theory of muscle fiber origin and supported the "dlscontinuoua"
mode of skeletal UlU.scle regeneration as against the ftcont1nuous
or budding" regeneration theory.

At fo.ur days, using the light mlscroseope,

t~ee

different

types of free single cells were identIf"ied: macropbages,
myoblast. and polymorphonuclear leucocyte. and lymphocyte..

The

most prominent Was the macrophage It
It was reported that In eleotromiorograms the maoropbagea
had an irregulru:- o·ontour not limited by a basement membrane

structure.
A tusifol"m cell tjl'pe looated against the inneI" wall ot the

=
14

sarcolemmal tube oontained an elongated cytoplasm that
to touoh sindlat' adjaoent cells where
lapped.

the~

ends met

01'

appe~ed

over-

These uni- and bi-nucleated spindle oells were iden-

titied as muscle fibers preoursors and elassifted as myoblasts.
At eight or nine days these elongated cells were aeen to contain
an alignment of nuclei.

The fusiform cell type which he called

early myoblasts, eventually became multinuoleated along the pel'iphery of the sarcole'l.'lmlal tube.
served.

No mitosis or amitosis Was ob-

However, tew mitotic figures were identified in this

investigation and those seen wer-e attributed to histiocytes.
Differentiation between mononuclear oells destined to
become myoblasts and typioal fibroblast··s was made.

The early

mononuolear myoblast did not form any absolute part of a plasmodial extension arising trom musole at the margin ot the lesion.
They were isolated cell entities that eventually fused to torm a
multinucleated muscle cell.

Three reasons favoring the cell fusion theory were observed
by these investigato!"ss first, the spaoing

ot nuclei vdthin

the

multinuclear cell conesponded to the spaoing ot mononuclear

cells before fusion; second, the absence ot mitotic or amitotic
figures; and third, the brea.k down ot the plasma membltaM ot
adjacent mononuclear cells.

15
Th.$

roemaindex- ot this x-eview is devoted to tour investiga-

tions in which tritiated thymid1ne (~) was used to study eithexthe embryonic development or regeneration of striated muscle.
The use ot thym1dine

W,

for autoradiographic studies has

become a valuable aid in h1stologic and histopathologic studies.
Th,mldine 1s a specific desox1:ribonucleic aold (DNA) preoursor and is incorpol'ated into the nucleus in the cromosomal
replication. phase G...l, prlorto mitOSis, (Taylw, at a1. 1957,
Amano, et al. 1959: Lajtha, et 8.1. 1959).

In this way the

different cell population and m1gl"at1on can be traced autorad1o-

graphically, (Hughes, et a1. 1958; Leblond, at a1. 1959J
l~ssier

and Leblond, 1960).

BIntll:f't and Walker (1960), used thymidine

:a3

to label cell

nuclei in a series of experiments in which the tibialis anterior

in mice was inju:red.
The experimental animals were dIvided into three poups.

A

control group was not injected with thymidine H3; a second
time intervals prior to injury;

group A was injeoted at

v~ng

a..vtd a third group B was

l~jec1?ed

following in.ju-y.

at varying "time inte:r-vua

In both Sl"0UP A and group B. the animals wette

then sacrificed at various seleoted intervals throughout the
experiment.

pi
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After two days, the border of the e:xperimantally injured
area was defined by the formation of the muscle stumps.
surviving endomysium extended fl:'Om the borders ot the muscle
stump into the wound area.
primarily ot

~anular

The cellular infiltrate consisted

leucocytes, but endomysial cel18 and

maol'Ophages were present.

One and one halt days atter 1n3u17 the first morphological
changes ot the musole wclei appea:red: enlargement and vesicula-

tion and hypertrophy of nucleoli.

The altered nuclei were round

in tml$cle stumps and :fibers near the wound area.

A large un-

cle.ss1t1ed basophilic cell, :found in the coagulum, was obS$rYed

to undergo mitotic division.

Also they observed that mitosis

never oocurred in the nuclei found in the musole stwnp ..
Row alignment ot the muscle nuolei w1 thin the sarcolemmal

tube oontaining basophilic cytoplasm occurred at tour days after
injury.

Between tour end twenty six days healing and regenera-

tion gradually occurred.
In group A thymidine
injury to the muscle.

JiS

was administered tar in advance of

This allowed polymox,>honuelear leucooyte.

labeled in the bone ma,r:r-ow to be in tb4 eil'OuJ.a.t1ng blood at the
time of injury.

Thym1d.1 ne

rrs _however..

was no longer available

to mu.aole cells in DNA synthesis by the time of injur:y..

In this

1'1

way, it was shown that most cells in the wound site were of
vasoular oPigin, and While they contributed to the healing; they

did not contribute to the formation of new musole tibera.
In group B, a large radioactive ce11 population appeal."'ed

as a

conse~lenee

of injury since non-injured muscle tibers show-

ed almost no radioactive cells.

They observed two labeled cell

popula.tions aside from the blood oells.
tion

WIU.

one such eell popula-

composed of fusiform oe11s with moderately elongated

nuclei and light ohromatin density.

Some such cells

fo~d

part

of capillary walls, while others were endomys1al, and a few of
them belonged to no defined struetu:re.

Oapillaries and endom.,....

sium underwent repa.ir as indica. ted by the number of' label.ed
cells present in these tissues.
The second population ot radioaotive cells, which was distribu.ted similarly to t'hta first, had a slight variation in
nuclear morphology and a radioal variation in oytoplaamie morphology.

The investigators oombined theae two morphologioally d1t-

terent oell populations into a single group beoause as one eell
type deoreased the other showed a proponionate inorease.

This

sbitt in oell morphology was inte!I'Preted as a sequence of' differentiation and red1fte:rentlation.
Sinoe the tate of &.11 other radioaotive mononuolear oel18
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in the wound a:rea had been aocounted for, these two related cell
populations were believed to have been derived
muscle.

~m

injured

Once these oells entered the wound area they became

myoblasts, proliferated and subsequently produced a large:r but
more weakly labeled population ot eells.·

Eventually, the number

ot M70blasts diminished and myotubea with

~adloaetlve

appeared.

nuclei

The latter must have been derived from the former

eithett by turd.on or by 1.tariokill$si$ without oytokinesis.

The

authors believed enough evidenoe was available to demonstrate
that myotube formed b:v cell rusion.

Walker (1961), studied the regeneratIon ot tibIalis anterior
musele 1n seven mIce with hereditaI"Y muscular dlstroph:v.

Tritiated th'1Ulidlne was given two days after injury and the
an1mals were killed at different times ra.nging from twelve hours
to twenty eight days after injection.

'lbe radioautographs ot x-egenettating tibers were distinguish....

ed from the surrounding distrophic ribers by the presence of
many labeled nuclei.

Initially, radioaotl1fe myoblasta were ••en

in the injury'; and at four days radioaotive labeled nuclei were

seen in basophilio myotubes.

were present in

tl.IU'TOW

At seven days radioaotive nuclei

eosinophilic fIbers oontaining myotlbrlls.

Between to't.1Pteen and thirty days after lnjur:r labeled nuclei were

-19
centrally positioned in normal muscle fibers.
Gerber et' a1. (1982), used tl'litiated thymidine in an autoradiograph1~

study

ot

striated muscle folloWing degeneration due

to vitamin E deficiency in two series ot Golden Hamsters.
Thirteen Hamsters were deprived of vitamin E. while seven
Hamsters were maintained on the same vitamin E deficient diet
but supplemented with tOOopMM1.
different days atter th7m1d1ne

If>

The a:nim.a.ls were killed at
injection.

Specimens wex-e

taken from the rectus abdominus, peoto:ralis major and masaetel'
muscles.
Labe1ed nuclei were seen only in the areas of degenElrative
lesions in vitamin E deficient musele.

The labeled oells were

mostly macrophages, leucooytes and fibroblasts.

Labeled cells

deoreased ~kedly trom three to seven days atter thymiditlb

Fl'

injeotion.

In vitamin E supplemented and previously vitamin E deficient
animals, labeling was also o'bsel""ted in fibroblasts and macPO'"

phages.

However, because ot the absenoe of art1 lesion.

III

oonsid-

erably smaller number ot cells per tield ot view was labeled.
Aligned nuclei were not labeled to

e:a:r

great extent,

Rowed nuclei represented displaced $areolemic nuclei that had

undergone d&d1ttsttentlation to a myoblastic stage t but did. not
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undergo eell

d~vision.

Zhinkln and Andreva (1964), using tritiated th-ymid1ne autoradlogr~s

studied the interrelation between mitosis and DNA

synthesis in musele of albino rats and mioe.
Albino rat embryos fourteen to twenty one days old
injected with thymidine

ri5

we~

and killed at intervals between f'o'tu-

to twenty tOU,lt hours after injection.

OYer a twenty tour hour

perriod the number ot labeled nuclei double but the intensity ot
the labeling decreased by one hal.t.

Therefore, in a twenty tour

hour pel"'1od most ot labeled nuolei had. divided at least once in
the developing muscle fibers of the seventeen days old

emb~.

LateX', a decl'$ase in mitotic actin ty a8 well as a parallel decrease in the number of labeled oells was attributed to no:rmal
embryonic growth.

Th.is was accottq)anied by an increasing number

of nuclei which underwent differentiation and subsequentl.,
engaged in the synthesis of speeiallaed contractile proteina
without undergoing fUrther reproduction.
~8cle

development was accompanied by What could only be

diagnosed as ndtotic d1vl.10n.

!n their opinion,. the amitotic

division described by other inVestigators was ascrlable to nuclear
movement within

~e

ing of nuclei.

This palX'ing Vias believed to be a "random co1l1-

developing muscle fiber and a temporary pair-
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sion" within the fiber and in no way related to mitotic or
amitotic duplication.
In the second experimental series, the l'8ctus femoris
muscle was cut in mice, while in rats the

s$.l"'to~ious

UlUaole Was

incised.
The rats were killed tour hours after injection of thymidine

Ji3

at two, four and six days after operation.

One

rat Was in-

jeoted with thym.1d1:n.e ~ tour days after inju.ry and killed two
days later.
1'he albino mioe were t:reated with th,-m1dlne

Jf

at two, fOUl"

and six days attel" operation; ani four, twenty four and fortY'

eight hours prior to killing.
In m.ice, the ti:rat Signs

ot aotivation ot musole nuClei we"

an increased nuoleQ'l't size and a rise in the DNA content of the
cytoplasm.

At tour days, myotub$a

stained ends of the out tibet-a.
~ed

in

1"OW8

WeN

Large

foming at the basophilic
~clel

:f.'reQ.Uently were

within the tl"aumati$ed tibers.

This %lUoleat'

alignment also was tound in fibers not directly traumatized but
near the area of in:t1ammation or adjoining tre.u.matlzed tibers.
At six days, the muscle buds had grown in length, and when
in contact with the

~anuls.tion

tissue they became b1'Oadened.

Sint11u teatures Were obseM'ed in the expea 'Sntal rats but
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the

~egeneratiye

process here proceeded at a slower rate.

In rats and mioe, small labeled nuclei with an elongated
shape were also desoribed adjoIning thesB.r'colemma tubes fPOltt
the outside.

The largest number of labeled nuclei seen synthe-

sizing DNA were found at the ends of cut muscle fibers where

they acquired a particularly large size.
propo~tionally

Their number decreased

to the distance trom the wound.

There was an

appreciable differenoe in the number ot labeled mullele nuclei
depending upon the elapsed time between injury and time of
thymidine

'8!'

injection, and time of thymidine

If

injection and

sacrifice.
In mlce, at foUl" days when muscle buds had already formed,

and after thymidine H3 was injected foUl' hours prior to saorifice, there was a sharp reduction in labeled nuclei.
In ra.ts, labeled nuclei in the m.,-otubes were observed at

two and tour days after the operation.
tion, when thymidine

n3

At six day, after opera-

was given forty eight bouzta prior to

death, aggregations ot large numbers of labeled muscle nUClei in
lntlscle buds

Wel'8

seen.

These findings in rats agree with those of Blntl1tf and
Walker (1960). namely, the synthesis ot DNA. ohromosomal replication and formation ot the bulk 01.' the nuclei, have already
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ooourred prior to the formation of muscle buds.

Zhinkin and

Andreva concluded that both duping embryonic development and
during musole regeneration. the nuclei must first undergo a
period of

D~lA

synthesis and reproduotion in the sante manner as

in any other tissue.
In the seventeen day rat embryo. the mitotio cycle in

muscle took about twenty hours and the duration of mitosis itselt \Vas two and one half hours.

Comparison of the number of

nuclei partieipattng in the mitotio cyole with the mitotio
index suggested that as differentiation proceeded some nuclei
synthetlze specialized proteins while othe.rs had tmdergone
reproduction.
At two days atter operation in regenerating muscle, most
labeled nuclei were found. at the ends of injured musole fibers,
and oorrespondingly the mitotic index was high.
labeled nnclei and mitotic
from the wound.

fi~~s

The number of

decreased with the distanoe

pz

OHAPTER III
MATERIALS AND Mh"THODS
~e~1mental

Desise

Twenty young adult Sprague Dawley rats, weighing one
hundred and fifty to two hundred grams wex-e used.

They were

maintained on a Purina Lablox and water diet.
The animals were divided into two series and placed in wire
bottom cages marked Series 1 and Series 21 furthermore, in
Series 1 the rat's ears were notohed according to Billingham and
Silver teohnique (1961), to identity properly the individual
animals.
All animals underwent surgery on the same day following
ethyl ether 1tJhalation anesthesia.

'Jfue abdom.inal hair was shaved

and a skin incision and disectlon performed in order to expose
the :right extemaJ. oblique luuscle.

Onoe exposed, each right

external oblique muscle was experimental,. injured at selected
sites by producing either an incision, crush or punch wounds.

Lifting the muscle by its superficial surface between the beaks
of a 'mOsquito forceps caused the crush in3ux7; then b7 cutting
into the muscle with the tips 01.' a pointed

sciaao~.,

after it

had been lifted to form a ridge-like fold, an oblique incision
was made approximately 8.0 mm in length acros. the long axis 01.'
24
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the MUscle.

Finally; a punch wound about 2.0 mm in diameter WaS

produced in a seoond fold of muscle which was squeezed between
the pinion and recess ot a dental :rubber-dam punch.

No approx-

imation of any ti ssne was made except the skin which

WQ.S

re...

positIoned and sutured with number 4-0 silk thread.
The animals in the Series 1 were injected intraperltonlaly
1
with tritiated thymidine (specifio activity 1.9c!mM)
six hours
after su.t'ge1"1. at a rate of 1

c for eaoh gram of body weight.

The anim.als in Series 2 were given identioal injeotions of
th7!ddlne

rf5,

but were not injected until one hour prior to

sacrifice.
The two series

ot animals were anesthetized by inhalation

of ethyl ether and killed by deca.pitation at: 10. 13, :U;, 24, 36,
44 hours and at 3, 4, 6, 8 days after in3ury.
The akin incision was reopened, the overlying fascia dissected, and the injured musole exposed and excised in toto.

All

specimens were identified and plaoed in Oarnoy's fixative.
~istoloSl0 PreEaratiQ~

The speoimens were kept in Oarney'. fixative trom one to two
hol.tt's.

They were washed tb.xwee times tor one halt hour in one

hundred per oent ethyl aloohol.

.

The speCimens were then washed
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in three physiologio saline changes eaoh ten minutes in dw;tation.
The speoimens tinally were embeddeR in thl'tee one half hour

paraffin ohanges, (paraffin melting temperature 56.5 0°.) and
poured into blocks.

The speotmens then were sectioned at three

to five miorons using a rotarT microtome.
All sections were stained by the following methodss
Gamerl slIver impregnatIon
of retioular tiber
Periodio aoid sohiff (p.A.a.)
Aloien Blue • P.A.S. (PH-2.6)

KcManUB

Methyl Green Pyronine

Methyl gl'een pyronin ribonuclease method tor RNA
(Braohet)

Toluidine Blue

Gttr:r'.

Rematoxllin and Eosin

Harris's alum hematoxl11n

DNA

Tomassi t s method

Methaehromatl0 stain

The seotions were then mounted on standard 7iom x 2icm glass
slides and cover-slip a.ftud3 •
2Tlssuemat from Fisher Scientifio Co •• Ohioago, Ill.
Spe~t from Fisher Selentifio Co., ChIcago, Ill.

2'1

At1~o:radi0liF!Ph10 TeChniqUe"
To prepare the auto~adiographs NTB3 EmulsionS was used.
The equipment and supplies needed tor the autoradiography
included:

NTBa

emulsion, slides, water bathS, metal warming

plate over with hole 1n the center tor a coplin ju, Lithium

chloride' tor storing With film. plastic tape tor sealing the
boxes and paper towels to drain exeeaa ot ewlsion from slide.
As ~ emulSion is tored below 30°0 before use in a gel
state. it is al.lowed to stand to come to room temperature.

Then

the emulsion ia plaoed in a water bath tor fifteen minutes at
45°0., slowly and gently l"otat!ng the emu'18ion to mix its

oontents 'Wi thoutmaldng any 'bubbles, it is then poured into a
ooplin .jaIt (approxtmately 40 ml.) to 'Which 1s added one to two
drops of Tween 20,

8t~d

gently and alloW$d to stand until the

NTBS has reached a temperature of 43·0.

"La.bol!'ato r'1 PXtOoedure s for Tl'lt tum Autoradiogl'aph compiled
by Emil R. Adamik, Division of Experimental Pathology.
'Medical. Research Center, Brookhaven l'iational Laboratory.
Upton, N. Y.
5NTB3 Etnulsion from William A. Sykes, Research Division,
Sped. a1 Produots, Rochestet:, N. Y.
6Lipsha,W water bath by Llpshaw Manufa.ct~ing Co".

Detro! t,

Y~o higan

'Fisher Scientific 00.
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The 811des were placed on a metal plate heater warm to 43°0
and then

~ans,te:rred

to a coplin jar containing the

for fitteen seconds.

NTBa

emulsion

The slides removed from the enml.s1on were

then set in a drying rack wi th the frosted end up in order to
permit the ITB3 emulsion to drain down on a wet paper towel for
fifteen seconds.
The ellUlsion was pel'll11tted to gel on the slide for a period
of five to ten m1mttes and placed to dry before
by a

tan. When dried,

aw

circulated

the slldes were stored in bODS with

Lithium cl.o:J:91de, and. the box lids were paled with blaok tape.

Suoh boxes of slides Were refrigerated for two weeks tOll pUl'poses of exposu.re before development of the autoradiograph.
Under safe light 111wn1nat1on, Wratten nu:mbel:J 2, the elides
were transferred from the sto%'age boxe s to D 19 Kodak developer
foX' two minutes, rinsed in wate%' five to ten seconds; placed in
Kodak t1xative l'OJ! two minutes; alld. finall,., we:re washed in

water foIt ten m:tnutesj d.xtied and pl.aced in slide stoItrt8e bODe.
!,etpods of

C01.1llt~

t?;e Labeled NuclfJ;J;

'J!he area of injury- was arb! trarl1.1 divided .1nto twee
slightly overlapping zone..

The exudate Zone A; the Injll.I'ed and

8Ul:"V'iving muecle fibers Zone 13; and the ll!1:'t'4edlately adjaoent
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un1nj~ed

muscle Zone 0.

The number of labeled nuclei

~

each of fifteen adjacent

oil immersion fields was counted within each ot the above zones.
The mean of the labeled nuolel was caloulated.

A table and

ohart of the tl:'equency distributlon of labeled nuclei in eaoh
zone was prepared for each sacrifice intevval in Series 1 and
Series 2.
'J!he crlteria tor labeled nuclei 'Was based upon ihe numbel' ot
t-YP9 g:rains found ab0V'8 each cells.

A m1rd.mum of five gralns

above background. was selected as the basis for counting.

-OHAPTER rI

'l'h.e mOl",Phologic changes in injUI"ed muscle leading to regen...
oration as observed in Series 1 and Series 2 were essentially
identioal.

Purthermo:re, such changes aa Been in cutting, crush-

ing and punching also were 1dentical.

Theretore, the descrip-

tion to tollow ean apply equally both to Series 1 and Series 2
and to the different modes of injury.

The changes observed in the injured muscles inoluded the
epimysium. perimysium, endomysium. and the muscle fibers.

The

SUppOl't1ng tissue of t1n18Cle contains small arterit':Hl. veins.

lymphatios, nerve fiber bundles t loosely bound by loose connec-

tive tissue.

Oapillaries and perivascular undifferentiated

mesenchymal cells tormed the principal supporting tissue in the

endo.,alwa.
The endomysial capillaries are intimately related to the
sarcolemma ot the muscle tibers by acid muoopolysaccbarides
cementing substance as seen in sections stained metaohromatioal1'1 with A1cian blue-P.A.S. and by neutral mucopolysaccharides
as seen in P.A.S. stained sections.
Ar~philic

tibera in a regular arrangement surround each
30
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capillary and each muscle tibet' as seen in silver impregnated
sections.

(Figure 5)

The muscle tibers were multicellular with subsarc01emmal
location of nuclei.

The llfS'otibnls and. sBPCoplasm appea:r:-e4

homogeneously pyronlneophilic as seen in Methyl green-pyPonine

staIned sections.
Mononuclear cells l:'esembling endothelial cells or tIbl'Oblast-like cells could be found in the mucopolysaccharide.
between the capillaries and the muscle tibers.
nuclei ot round to slightly ovoid shape.
reticulated and pa1e.

Such cells had

The chromatin Was

The nuclear sap appeared vacuoloted.

There was a.t least one and frequently two nucleoli.

plasm contained pyxoonineophilic granules.
undefined.

The cyto-

The cell outline was

There was ertdenceot mucopolysacclla..rides in

80me

such cells as seen in the Toluidine blue stained sections.
(Figure 4)

The capillaries otthe endomysium and the aceompanying
mononuclear cells

oo~sed

together, sometimes pl.!I.Pallel to the

long axis ot the musole, sometimes obliquely
to the long axis of the muscle tibeI-s.

O~

at right angles

In contrast, the muscle

nuclei always coursed along the long axis of the musole fibera.
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The

mo~hologl0

dIfference between muscle

tibe~

on ODe

hand, and perivascular mononuolear cella and endothelial oella
on the other hand was the presence ot pyronineophilic granules
in the cytoplasm. 01' the latter. but dU"tuse pyron1neophilia 1n
the fOl'm.er.
The changes in' the injux-ed muscle over the observed period

ot eight day. can be dIvided into three overlapping phaaeat
neorosis and inflammation, p:-ol1f'eratlon; and differentiation.
The earliest changes in injured tI1Uacle were cb.ar-acteriaed
by a break in the contInuity of the striated muscle ribe!'

bundles, (Figure 5) created by the experimental lnj\U7.

The

leaat seve" break in theoontlnult'1 ot the muscle tibera was
seen in the orush type lnjul:"1_
The sareoplaam appeared to "spill tt out ot the rm:ulcle fibers
into the intersticial tl.8tte space. and into the gap created by
the discontinuIty of injured muscl.e..

The musel.e

tIbe~s

signif-

ioantly lost some or all pyronlneoph1114 but the interstices
co:t'1"espondingl'1 gained In pyronineophl1i& as a ditfuse
tion eoul.d be 8een with Methyl gP8en pyronine atun.

di8t~ibu

(Pigm:te 6)

The injured. muscle tibera, Zone B, and the adjacent inta.ct

muscle tibera, Zona 0, which appeared. in d1l*ect oontinu:tty

-separated along their long axis
giving a splayed-out appearance.

t~om

neighboring muscle fibers

This obsel"Vation was enha.need

in many areas as the vascular components of the endom;yaium clear-

ly stood separate from. the sarcolemma.
The argyrophIlic fibers were lost or greatly disorganized
both around the injured and apparently intact muscle fibelts. as
well as from around the capillaries of the endom.ysium in the
area ot injury.

(Figure 7)

N.ut~al

mucopolysaccharides weN

present in the intersticial tissue as seen with the P.A.S. reaction, but a loss ot acid mucopolysaccharide. as indicated by
10s8 ot gamma Jnetacbromasla (red....violet color) as seen in

sectio:r1$ stained with Aleian Blue .... p .A.S.

(Figures 8 and SA)

The capillaries were dilated to three or tour times thea
normal diameter in the endomyslu.m, pex-1myslum and ep!n.1ysium.

The endothelial cells were rounded instead ot their normal fusiform shapes.

Th$

8.l'aas between the "splayed" muscle fibers, the

gap in the muscle oreated by the lnjur7. and the epilJ:tYSiwn were
filled with a fibrin clot and extravasated erythrocytes caused
by the direot

inj~

to the capillarie ••

Polymorphonuolear neutrophilic leuoooytes were found diffusely infiltrating the epimysium, pel'imysip and endomy$ium•.~
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They could be tound within the injured muscle fibers. and in
addi tIon, were seen wi thin the a8.l'coplaam ot the adjaoent in-

tact muscle.

Serving as maeropluages. cells ot the blood weN

appat-ently phagocytizing the myofibrils. contributing these to
se.rcolytio changes already caused by the inj'tl.rY_

Aocompanying

the polymorphonuclear leucocyte. within the muscle tibers were
mononuclear

mao~ophages.

The mononuclear oells were few in number during the .t11'st

twenty tour hours a.s eompl!U"9d to preponderance of polymol'phonucle~

neutrophilic leuoocytes.

It appeared that the macro-

phages arose from the perivascular indifferent mesenehJm8l cell,
i.

$ ••

reserve cell, a.nd penetrated the sarcolemma of the adja.

cent reaoting intact muscle and were accompanied by pol.,..,rphonuclear neutrophilio leucooytes.
Sax-col1'sis and. phagocytosi$ (Figure 8 9 to 12) continued
through tort'1-e:1gh.t hours.

'l'heH was only a slight 1ncrease,

if any, in macrophages contributing to the phagocytosis or the
mu.scle tibers during this time.
The eplmysitUn and the zone of 108.

ot muscle eo ntinu.i ty

showed the greatest volume of intlammatol"Y emda.te.,

It wa.s in-

filtrated by polymorphonuclear leucoc:ytes. monooyte. of the bl.ood
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and lymphocytes.
if not

p~ec18ely

The

exudative Zone A could be distingUished,

detined, in all seotions examined.

HOwever,

such exudate extended slightly into the perilll7Sitt.ll and endomrsium ot the injured muscle tibeps.
The injured muscle fibers with loss of sl'.lrooplasm, Zone B,

and their separation trom adjacent parallel injured muscle

tibera also could be recognized in all the sections examined.
This injured zone contInued almoat 1mJ)eroeptibly into the adj....
cent "aotive intact lnU.sole tibers of Zone O.
In the latter zone, intact muscle fibers also became "pa-

rated and splayed out and were attacked both by polymorphonu-

clear leucocyte. and macrophage ••
The distributionot tritiated thymidine labeled cell. ot
the exudate Zone A, and. the labeled eells of the endomysium ot
injllX'ed muscle tibera Zone 13, and intact adjaoent mt.u,cle fibers
Zone O. (Fl~ 1.5) aa fllf~en in autox-adiogram.a ot Serles 1 and

Series

e

are found in Tables 1 and 2.

In Ser1es 2, only te·w lIghtly labeled (1.... 3 grains) polymorphomelea!" leu.cocytes ever were seen in the dens. exuda.te,
while in Series 1, labeled polymo:rphonuclear leucocyte a r'fU:'8ly
were seen during the firost sixteen hours. but rose !"apidly
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betwen sixteen and twenty foul" hours.

In Series 1 and Series 2,

the mononuolear perivascular cells, while rarely seen, were
heavily labeled.

The grain.

Wtll'e 80

010se1y packed that count-

ing them was impossible.
The distribution of labeled PInT's in Series 1 1thioh POM

after sixteen houl's, held steady until thirty six hours when
they began gradually to fall.

(Table 1" Flgul'& 1)

':fhe dlatl'1bution of labeled mononuclear oells showed a rise

after sixteen hours both 1n Series 1 and Series 2.
Endothelial oells were found labeled in both series.

(Figure 2)
Without

exception, p:reexlating muscle nuolei wel'8 never f'ound to be

labeled in either aeries.
The labeled mononuolear oells in Series 1 showed a shal'-p
rise in number atter a lag period of approximately sIxteen

hours.

!'his aha:rp rlM levels otf to a plateau atter tl'l.ree days

s.nd extended through the dux-ation of the experll'.11&nt.

(Figu.re 2)

The gra1n8 over the labeled nueJ.e! in the endomysi't1U'l in
Series 1 are fewer in numbel' after four days as oompared to
those seen during the first sixteen hoUl's.
The grcaims

OVer the

labeled nuolei ot the endomysium

always dense and num.el"Oua in Series 2.

~

However, in oontl'ast to

--3'1

Series 1, the number of such labeled nuclei 1s low and furthermol'e II' begin to fall atter six. days.

(Figu.xae 2)

The rise in labeled mononuclear cells as seen in

Se~les

1

While initially low in number, clearly shows that the -rnthesis

o£

dexo~ibonueleio

acid began after a sixteen hour lag pbsAe.

(Figure 2)

The fibrin clot is invaded by indit:terent
and oapillaries at twenty eight hours.

mononucl.~

oe1.18

The clot shows organiza-

tion throughout the epimysium, perimySium and endomysium.

'l'b.e

number of capillaries increased through foU%' days; and remained

widely dilated through e1ght days.

Some &ndothelial cells and

the acoompanying mononuclear cells ol'-ganizlng the blood clot

were labeled •.
The mononuclear indifferent perivascular connective tieau.
cella rapidly increased in number between two and tour days.
(Fl~

2) I;

Labeled figures v/ere tt-eQ.uently aeen in the

interstices around capillanel'''cells were the SO'fll'oe of the

(Pigllre 14)

mononucle~

Such periva.euler

cells invading the

fibrin clot wi th the capillaries.
The intimacy of such indifferent cells with their a<teom-

pany1ng

cap111~

had sugge.ted that 8omecapUlar1e. may have

-3S

arisen from

~oh

oells

ea~ly

in olot organization.

endothelial cells are labeled in

Se~1es

However, as

2, it is clear that they

also proliferate.
The pl"Olifent1ve activity of intersticial undifferentiated

connective tissue cells resulted in local aggregations of such
cells betw8$n the capillaries and the snrvivtng muscle tibers at
t'l'll"ee days.

(F1gul'le 15)

SUch aggregates of ee118 weI'e f()Utl4

parallel to the muscle fibers and over the cut ends 01.'

inju.~d

musole fibers.
The injured wsole fibers stained pale w1 th Methyl green
and pyronine.

(Figures 6 and 16)

However, the mononuolear

oe11s showed intensely p,ronineophillc granules in their oytoplasm. with this stain.

In

addition, the mononuclear cells

stained basophilic with either Alc1an blue-P.A.S. or Hematoxrlin

and Eosin.

(Fi~re

1')

t.rb.e 1nju:rred muscle fibera and the adjacent intact musel.
fibers showed both polyrAOrphonuclear leuoooybes and macrophage.
within the sarcopla81l1 which contributed to oontinued 8tU'Colysis.
The pol,mo2:"phonuclear cells showed lysis in all areas of distribution 01.' the eXUdate.
~

presence 01.' polymorphonuolear leuoooyte. and macro-
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phages remain in the injured tmlsole thl"Ough e1ght days

ot the experiment.

dura~ on

However, theM i8 notable reduction ot

PMNfs.
The aggregates of indifferent eells appear intimately

attached to the sarcolemmal surfaee ani the out ends of the
surviVing injured mu.scle tibera.
cells wi 111 eotmnon cytoplasm.

They appear as solid o01'lds ot

Some

or

the nuolei of such cell

aggregates a.re labeled but only in Series 1.

(Fi~s

18 and 19)

This observation of labeled oells inoreased to a peak at tour

days.

The~eatter,

mononuolear oe11s in the interstices and most

nuclei ot the aggregates were labeled in Serie a 1.

Ineontraat

in Seriea 2, only the mononuclear inter'stiolal eells wen labeled.

(Figure 20)

While evidence of inflammatory exudate persi.ted in tho
presenoe of proliferating perivascular undIfferentiated eella
and endothelIal oell., the aggregated cells showed d.ifferentia-

tion.

The aggregates of mononuelea.r cells were intimately

apposed to the sa!'OoletlUl'$.l SlU'f'ace of the SU,:t'V'lving

_sole~

Thoy showed a change trom gl'anUlax- P7l"Ollineophi11a to hOlllOgeneous

py:ronineophl11a &s is usually seen in striated musele in Methyl
green-py:ronine stained seotions.
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Many other mononuclear intersticial cells Showed an eccen-

triC nucleus and a tellll"-cirop shaped cytoplasm with a pale halo
at the cent:resome.

Such a cell is a myoblast.

Artex-six to eight days, the" was a Nduetion in labeled
cells in Series 2.

Thus, the synthesis of dexosyribonuclele

acid was slgnl1'tloantly diminished in endothelial oells and
perivasoulax- unditferentiated ee11s.
The epimysIum and

peri~slum

showed 1'ibroblasts and asso-

oiated delicate collagenous fibers.

In series 1 such fibro-

blasts, like endothelial eells, were labeled.

TheN was eVidenoe

of aoid mucopolysaccharides in the epimysium; the wound gap now
filled in with fibroblast., delioate col1agenous fibe!"'11 and
capills.r1.ea 8.11 well as the pe:rimysium, and the endomysIum of the
intact muscle adjacent to the injured musole fibera.
t.rhe injured muscle tibera do not show attl increase in acid

mueopol"aacOhar1des eaept wheN dense aggregate. 01' cells 'mU'.

well developed as seen In Alclan blue-P.A.S. reaction.

Acoom-

panying the evIdence of increased aold muoopolysaocharidea was

the regular aPrangement ot argyrophilIC flbers around the Nganerating muscle tIber..

Sim1larl", capillarles found in the

endomysium and epimysium which showed nOl"n'lal diameters are supported by acid mueopolJ'Saoeharides and regular argyrophilic
fIbers.

-CHAPTER V

DISCUSSION
The injury oaused by orushing. outting or punching of
striated muscle in the rat leads initially to looal defens. reactions oharacte:rllSed by

blood 6101:, and po11l'l'lOrphonuoleaz.

8.

leuoHytl0 intiltration.

The blood olot seals the wound by

tilling in the interstices between splayed MUscle fibera, the
aHa of

108S

in continuity of 1njuJied muso1e t1bers, the

epblyst_ and the subcutaneous au.tttace s,. and extends into the aldtl
inoision.

The tibrin also seems to cement all suoh tissues

anchoring them. together.
The

polymo~honuelear

to the in3ured ti aeue.

1euoocytes

aH

immediate1yavallable

They diffuse1,. 1ntil tMte allot the

tis.ues bound by the blood clot and also enter the aarcopla.- of
1ajt11'$d and the immediatel,. adjacent nOl:'mlll musole tibers.
po1~x-phonuolear

leucocyte. appear to gain 8.008S. to the meuM1.e

tiber. through the injured cut s\U'taoe and directly

sarcolemma.

The

th~gb

the

They contribute to saPOoly.is of the muscle tibera.

The 10s8 of'

s~oplasm

'by direct injury and by the phago....

cytosis and subsequent lysis of the polym.olJlphonuclear 1eucocyte.
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-cont~lbutes

to the increased p?rOnlneophilla

in the injured muscle.

or

the interst!cea

As the pyrontneophl1ia i_

acid of striated musole, the

1n~ed

~ibosenuelelc

tissue sit. beoomes rioh

wi th this Bah_tanee.

'!'he hemol"rhage in the wound a1 to accompanied by the !n-

opeased capillary vasodilatation and hyperpermeabll1ty alao
oont~ibutes

to additional blood contents in the wound site.

!be wound site is in a virtual shook state during the first
siXteen hours folloWing 1nju.l"1' as onl.y regressive or oytol,-tl0
oha.ngea

8.l'&

evIdent.

Howevel", even dw:-ing this period ot c,-to-

17Si8t DNA synth8sia 1s

ev1d~t a8

a 'lew heavIly labeled peri-

vaaoulfU" mononu.clear cella are aeen 1n the endoll11'sium of injUJted

muael.e.
iJ!b.e loas ot argyrophilio fibers both around the capillaria a
and the 1njured and intact _sele 18 directly "1ated to the 108S

ot acid

_oopolyaaoe~ldes

11'1 suoh t18$Ue.

~8

loas of 8t1pport

contributes to the sepa"tion or splaying out of mscle tIbe1"s.

140reover, as D&utMl polysacoharides. stainable by the F.A..S.
Hactlon. still exist in injured tissue, it i8 poenble that

they &U'e not eaaent1al to the bInd1nl of the
Th1. 10$8

ot support

~pbUio

'by acid muoopolysaooha:rld.. and

tibet'S.

argyrophilic tibex-a leads not only to dilatation and hypex-

permeabilit? 01' eaplUax-l.s but to loss of aucopl.wam :from.
tmlsele tibex-a.

It 1a felt that the polymorphonuclear leucoe.,-tes

and the observed ma.c:rophages migrate through the unsupported
sarcolerm:na. of the injured lmIsel...

Price, Howes and Bltmibe,.

(1964) recognie& the loss of the plas_ membrane but stated that

the baaem.ent membl'ene was resistant to oold.

()ur

findinsa 8bft

that the "basement membrane" 1s significantly altered both in
injured and adjacent _sole by cutting" crushing and punching.

The endothelial eells and perivascular undifferentiated
connective tissue oells begin to synthesize desoJQ'1"'1bose
nucleic acid at an acoelerated rate after the shock phase.
that 1s. sixteen hours following injury.

While there i8 no

notable mononuclear cell inorease, the numbel" of .uch oe11.
lab$led With tl'1tlated thymidine does increase.

'l'h1s !"iae of

labeled cells in the endomrsium lndicates that mitotio division
soon w111 begin within a few hours.
'l'he labeled oells in the endomya1um 1n aeries lshowed

It

rapid r1s$ after sixteen hours. climbed to a. peak and rel'1'la1ned
at a pla.teau.

The quantitatIve differences in labeled oel18 of

the endomysium in serl$. 1 and Series 2 is attnbtttedto mitotic

division.
g~ains

f1gures

In Senes 1, the label.ed eella showed decreased

over the nuclei but

lno~ased

WeM ~us 1n the

and four days.

numbers of oells.

Mltot10

endomysium particularl,. at tbl'ee

It oan be conservatively estimated that the DNA

s,nth.als in the endomys1um inoreases by one

~d

peJl cent

between siXteen b.ours and twenty tOtUt houra as "en in Senea 2.
FUrthermore, as the number ot labeled cell. 1n the

&~lua

r1aes tx-om. le.a than one to more than titteen by four day. in
Settles 1# it indioates the l'&aponoe by mitotie 41.,1s10n.

Th1.

ls .fillr'thett aupported by the obae%'Ved dl1utlen ot grains over the
labeled nuolei in

Se~le.

1.

The rapid tt1se of labeled oells in the

end~slum

.a •••n

af'teralxteen hours ::resulted 1n a large ao.Ctt.'DI1lation of
nucleflU' cella.

~

It is essential tlUlt the raw material. to'l!' new

cell produotion be a'V1l11able at the a1te of _801e injuxwy- in
oxader that tnltotl0 diVision can oocur in. l'apld sequence inYolying many cells.

In fJ.table II, it i. seen that in

Zone B, the nu.mber of labeled ce11s rise tl'ODl
hou~.

to 15.8 at tour days.

an abaolu.te cel.l inerease.

Se~le.

1.

'.0 at twentJ'-toUl"

This doublblg of labeled oell. 1s

It does not, however, quite agree

with a doubling of oeu.. in a single twenty tOlU' hour period a.
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reported by Zhink1n and AndreYa U.n developing muscle). .(1963)
All the reports

or

muscle regenera.tion which included the

early periods between one and slx days t olearly weN 1n

ment wIth the increased eell

popul8.tlon~

the efUtly period ot o,-tolysis,
permeabllit7prep~es

a~

It 18 eugpsted that

he~hage,.

vasoular h1Per-

a rich substrate tor the production

require_nts of the lese numbers of cells :round at the 81te of
muscle inj'tl%7.
!he polymorphonucleU" leucoo,-t•• probably contribu.te to '

the substrate by sarcolysis and subsequently thetr own .,tol,.!••
It can be seen that while suell pol'J'MOrphGnuolear leuooo1'bes ,,1_
rapldly following injur:r,.

tirst sineen hours.

rew

such oells are labeled d.'l.1r111g the

The c1rculatmg cells are not labeled at

the ti_ or injUl!'1 and thus 1ntiltrate the 1njvy site unlabeled..

However, after twenty tour hOUl"s the number of labelet! leuo-

oTt..

~se.

~

sharpl,.. r.rh1s shOW'. that cells forming in the

at the tll_ of tJtlttated thymidine lnjeetlon aJ'e "18&. .d

into the blood and t1nd their way to the
twent,.

b.o~s.

tn~d.

alt. witb1n

The pol,morphonuel8ar leucoeybe. begi.n to fall in

number arter three

4&,..

J

which can be attributed to the oytolysis

ot auah cellI!! found throughout the tie.uee.

}lol"eoveZ", as such
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cells have

~abel$d

nuclel, lt is quite pttObable that this tux*-

n1shea additlonal. labeled. pNOlU"a01" th7Ddd1ne in the tom ot
ao1uble strands of rlbonuclel0 a.cld hydrolysate to the
substrate.

T'b.eftl'0t-8, 1 t 18 probable that the endothelial and

ptn:-lvasculal- 'U.lld1tterentla.ted cella may beco_ labeled b7 u.till$ation of such :radioactive material.

t.rhe riae 1n labeled en~

1'l1YfJ1a1 cel18 1. inversely pl'Opo:rtlonate to the tall 1n labeled

exu:tiate cella wh10h principally are polymorph.omlcl.ea:r leu-oOO'Jt$a.
!"he pHsenee ot" labeled

pol~onucleu

crea••• in the exudate between twentytO'tJ1'l'
as ..en in Serl.. 2.

leucocyte.

ho~.

1Jp.

and. tort:r hours

Sino. these a.nim.ala were killed only

OM

hol.1l' after tl'itltlLted th,mid1ne injection, 1t indioate. that
pol~honu.ol.a.t'

In.1~d

leuoooyte. find their way to the

slte

wttb.in one hour 1u a maole inj\D'ed tor a periOd of tftllty tbre«l
hO'lll"&h

KoHover, labe1ed leueoo,.t•• are f'ound to

slte 01'

inj~

t:Pom the bone

~w

e1ght day experlmental period.

~lY.

at the

hoUl"l.,. through tbe ent1M

R01II$ver, the mmiber

ot ••h

labeled leuoocytea 1. significantl.,. reduced by .1gb'

aft,...

The labeled mononuclear ce11e a:round oapillaries 111O"a"

at three days.

Such cells migrate into the blood olot.

'the

close prox1m1tyof such cells to the oapillarie. ngges:t that
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the,. ma'1 se!'V'e as cells for capillary budding.

This suggestion

is based upon the observation that endothelial cells are not
labeled during the first sixteen hours, while few per1vascu.1ar
undifferentiated eonneot:1.,,-etlssue oells were found labeled.
However, when endothelial cells were found penetrating the
fibrin. interstices the,. were labeled aftel" three days, tM,. must
be considered a$ part of the prollfe:ratlve cells at the site ot
muscle 1nj\lPY.

As the clot 1s phagocytized by the macl'opb.$gea

and pol,morphonuelear leucocytes it is replaoed b'1 man,. new
e&pill~ies

and fibroblasts.

The delicate

ar~aphl1ie

tlbe1'a

found on the ep1mJ'$la.l subcutaneous surfaces indioate. the repsix'

ot such tissue$ 1s

by fibrosis.

At approximately the same time. three days, tb& mononuclear
eel-Is tOW'ld between the capl11Ql'lies and the injured musel..

assume the characteristics of'

~blasts.

They show inersa••

gl"QllU.l£U'l pyronlneoph111e matel'lal., the nucleus beoomes lu-ge,
V$s1eu~

8l1d contains several prominent nucleoli.

Allbttook.

(1962) and Price, Howes and Blu.mbeZ'g, (1964) de.cribe the ~

vidual myobla.st by the presence of lttj"Otibrila as seo in

eleetronmiol'ogl"apha,

lIoweve1", Allbrook (1962) pointed out the

unreliability otdttterantlatlng between the fibroblast and the
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myoblaats with the light m1Cl-oscope..

Nevertheles.. Zhink1n and

Andreva (1963) describe labeled mononuclear cells as .adjoln1ng
the sareolemna from 'Wi thout the musole tlbers.

Lash. (1957)

alao descrlbes a mononuolear eell in injured muscle which proliterates and coale sees to fo1"'t11 myotube..

Lavandel'" (1945)

suller :reported the ehange ot oonnective tissue cella into

myoblast. by induction.

rrhe only ori 'beria of myoblast. 1s the

p:resence of myoflbnls in the cytoplasm..

This can be .en with

the light microscope only aftstt considerable syntheSiS of such

myofibrl1Eh,

In this regard, the electron m1c1'Ographs can make

the differentiation When only small numbers ot myotibr!l$

are

present in the myoblast.
The aggregates of such myoblast. on the

~rtace

of the injured muscle inoreases over eight days.

such aggHgates ot cell,

aN

labeled..

or out ends

Some

'!his finding show. that

the aggregates indeed l'esult hom fusion by indiVidual
nuclear oella..

nne].e! ot

m0no-

This obse1"lation genel"ally apees With those of

Lash, (1957) Walkep, (1962) B1ntl!f't and Walke!", (1960) Allbl'Ook,

(1962) Price, Hows and B1UU1bel"g, (1964) Zh1nk1n and. And.re'Va,

(1963).
Ae labeled nuclei were observed in aggregates of'" myoblasts
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in Series 1_ but not 1n 8el"1es 2,. the

SOU1'Ce

could be only trom the labeled perl vascu.lar
oonD&otlve tissue cells.

of the labeling

u.ndltt.J!ent1ate~

It 1& clea:r* that as the pe:riva8CU.le

und.1t:tel'ent1a.ted eell undersoea m1tot1c division, it give.

to m,oblaats in addition to fibroblasts and macrophage..
myoblasts

aM

immediatel,. adjacent to the inju.l'ed musele.

oonceivable tbt t the d1fferentiation of the

~1_

~

It 1s

~bla.t.c()Uld

result from utillsa.t1on of muscle rlboaenuoleio aoid l1bel"ate4

b,. sareol7$is.

The reaet10n ot web

und1tfe~ntiated

oella with

genetic equ1pment tor d1tftu*entlation to myoblast. is 1nd:u.ced b7
ln3t.l:r&d _scle aa in a regional specUle 1niuct1on system..

This

elq)la:natl<m is cOtl1i>at1ble with a sWlal' qstem described bJ'.

Bolttretel' (1933).
!he fulure to find labeled nuclei 1n the myoblastasare.

gatc;\I. inSer1e s 2 clearly ahows that suoh cella dO not synthe-

size Dn.

Tb$;refbre, t'b.ey CQuld divide neither mitot1caJ.lJ" nor

am.1tot1call,..

Thts

Wd

lUSSested by Lash (195'1) in. hl$

photometric study ot DNA synthesis.,

0"'0-

'.rhe lack of labeling of

au.ch ~tube$ was de~ep1bed also b7 B1ntlltf and Walker" (1160)
Gerbcn-, (1962) and Zh1nkin and ~v.. (1963).

It is clear that neither matuN injured and un1njUl"Gd
lIUeol$ nuclei nor aggregat1..'1g lU7Ob1uts&,ntbeeiae

4et;JO~bo-
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nucleic acld or undergo mitotic or amitotic division.

Thus, all

the early investigations explaining musole regeneration bl' mi...
gration of the nuolei ot surviving muscle must be understood as
incorrect.

In a.ddition, more recent ll1V9stlgations by Allbrook.

(1962) Price, Howes and Blumberg, (1964) Zh1nkin and AndMva,
(1963) Bintlltt and Walker, (1960) who e2q)lained the orlg1nof

myoblasts
incorreot.

f'l'Ol1l

surviving muscle nuclei also must be conside1'$d

However, the concept of tus.1on of the 1ndivldu.a1

myoblast. to torm the myotubes 18 genex-ally accepted b'1 Reh
investigators.
'l'he change of rqoblasts trom granular pyron!neoph111a to
hemogeneouB pyronlneophllia occurs attar fusion of such cella.
This can be described as a second phase ot differentiation of
the myoblast.

The individual granular, pyronineophl11c m'1Oblast

might undergo a pX"1mtU'7' in:luction by the high llllscle ribo-

nucleic acid in the substratct; atter aggregating it los&s the

granu.J.ar. torm ot this substance as myofibrils increase in quantity ands-ynthesizes the soluble t'orm.

Eleotronmicrogr$ph

studte. of Al.lbrook (19&2) and. Prioe, at 81. (1964) cleerly show
a dissolution of the plasma membrane of the myoblasts when

aggregation ocours.

Moreover, the ergastoplasm seen in

electronmicrograms disappears after the myoblast. tUM.
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There is a reoonstitution of both the al"gyl"ophll1c· ribers

and acid mueopolysaeeharides around myotubes and new capillaries.
Such support is not seen in myoblasts ei thaI" vii th the light
mieroscope or in electronmic1"Ographs as shown by Priee. Howes
and Blumberg (1964).

bl"'ings about a

108S

It 1s evident that injUl'7 to muscle

of such

~asem.ent

membrane" in musole ..

FurthermcI'8. when "generation ot muscle ocours. thepe is a
reconstitution of the basement membrane only

~

myotubea.

CHAPTER VI
SU'Ml4ARY

The right external oblique lllUscle of twenty Sprague Dawl.ey
young rats weighing 150 to 200

grs.nuI

crush or pu.noh at the aame time.

were injUl.'ed by inoision.

The animals were then divided

into two serie.: Series 1 and Series 2wnd 1ntraperitonially
c per gram of body "elght in

injected with TJiS at a rate ot 1
the following manner,

Setties 1, six hours after surgery and

Series 2, one hour prior to 8aor1tice.

In this way the cell

popu.lation. migratlon and pNllterat10n was traeed.

The anlmals were sacrlficed at 10 ... 13 - 16 ... 2. - 36 - 44
hours, and 3 ... 4: ...

(5

and

e

de:,..8.

The histologlcal specim.ens were fixed and embedded in

paraffin.

Seotions from thZ"ee to tive mic'POtl8 were made and

stained with Hematoxilin and Eosin, Toluid.ine blue, MethYl
green py,ponine, Periodic Acid Schltt, Silver, DNA and Alc1a:n

blue... P.A.S.

For the autoradrlograms tbe seotions wen first

deparatflnize4 and treated with NTBs emulsion and placed 1n
refrigeration for two weeks, atter 'Which they were developed,
fixed, walhed and tinally stained with Hematoxil1n and Eosin.
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The morphologic cb.ange. obsel"Ved in Seriea 1 and Series 2

rega.%'dleas of t:vpe 01" injUl"Y, cut, punch or crush were essentiall,. identical.
'!*he morphologic diUeNnee between muscle tibera an4 pet....
va8eul~

mononuclear cells and endothelial cells was the

presence of py,ponineophllia gl'anules 1n the cytoplasm of the
latter and d1ttu.se P'YPOnlneoph111a in the former indicative of
a loss of p"..onineophllia in the injUPed muscle tiber.

TheM

was a change 01" granular pyronlneophil1a to homogeneous P'Yl"Onlneophll1a 1n the myoblasts that ocours atter fusion of
11l',1t)blasts to form lU'1Otubea..

The individual ~Qt1ular P'n'on1ne.,...

phl1ic myoblast might undergo a primal',. induction by the high

content of: muscle RNA in the cytoplasm.
Acid and neutral muoopolys.acchaJ'ides as seen with Alclan

blue-p.A.a. 1"eaction and P.A..S. l'-eact1ons were seen 1n the
supporting tissue in injured muscle fiber..

If,.

los. of this ac14

mucopolysaccharIde. as indicated b,. 10.8 of gamma motacll:roomasla

(red violet oolor) 1n sections stain. with Alc1an blu.-l'.A.S.
was ob""eCl.
In nwmal musole a.rgy'Pophilic tibers in :regular a.rI*angement are seen

su~u.nd1ng

eaoh oap11J.a.ry and muscle tiber with

---

silver impregnation,

This arrangement in Injul:'ed muscle 1. lost

or gz'eatly dlsottganlzed.
The loss

ot acid

mncopolyaacch~ldes

and

~ph111c

fibers contributes to the hyperpel'meabillt". of the eapl118.l'1es,
sepaI'tation of the muscle tibeX'$, and loss of sarcoplasm. providing a perfeot media tor the mobilization ot cells.
A rise of aoid muoopolysaccbarides was observed in the

latest hours of the e:xpettlment where there was anaggregatlon of
cells, a reconstruction ot argy:roph:t110 fibers around the m.yotubes and oapillaries was also observed.
The injured area in Series 1 end Series 2 was a:rb1trat:t1l,.

d1rtded into thNe zones: Zone A, the exudate; Zone B,. the
lnj'llHd and surviving muscle tibers and Zone 0, the adjaoent
uninjuree. ntdscle.

Tbe number of labeled nuclei trascounted in

each of tifteen oil

~rs!on f~eld.,

ntb1r.. each at the

mentioned and from each sacrifice 1ntel"V'al.

ZOMa

After a reptte8s1ve

pEtttl04 of ,,:txt.en ho'l.1rs in both series 1 and Settles 2, a m.arked
1"1s& in labeled nuclei per series and zones waa obsel"Yed.

In Series 1, Zone A, the distribution of P!lNta roae

~p1dly

after a sixteen hour period and held steadil". until thirty six

hours when th.". gradually fell.
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The labeled mononuclear cells show a gradual l"1se in Series

1 atter the shoek period 01.' sixteen hours, and then levels oft

to a plateau and remains through the G:xperiment.
'!'he gl'ains over the nuoleu.$ in the endOItty'Bium in Series 1

wel*e :rawer 1n nunaber after tOttr days as compared to those snn
d.u.rlng the 1.'irst .:txteen hours.

Wh.1lein Series 2, the grains

over the endOlQ's1al nuolei were dense and nwnerou8J however. 1n
contrast to Ser1es 1, the numbel'- of labeled endomy'sia1 mol.et 1s
lower in Serie s 2 and began to tall atter six day,..
'!he quantitative dltfel'enee between labeled cells of

endom¥s!um in Series 1 and Series 2 1s attributed to mltotio division, 'Which were numerous between three and 1.'()U.%t days.
DNA synthesis that during the lag period

showed a gNat increase atter sixteen hours.

st~ted

810w1,.

It 1s essential

that the raw materials tor cell production be available at the

site 01.' in3ury in order that mitotic division can occur.

It is

suggested that the early panod of cytolYSis, hemmowhage,
vascular dUatation and hyperpermeabllity prepare such a sub-

stance

to~

the produotion of a larse population of cells at the

site 01.' in3ury.
Mononuolear u.nd1tferent1atea. pel"1vaseu.lar conneotive tissue

-cells rapidly increased in number between two and four days, and
as some of them showed diffuse labeling and only i.n Series 1, is
obvious that they proliferate.

Aggregation of such ce118 at

three days were found between the capillaries and the SUl"Vlv1ng
musele fiber at the t:m1scle cut ends, and over the muscle tiber
where they appeared as solid cells oords Wi th a common c7topl.aam.
The failure ot finding labeled nuclei in aggregated m)'Oblaat
in Series 2, clearly showed that such oells oneeaggregated do
not .,utheaise DNA; therefore, do nat divide neither lU1totloally

nor «mitotioally.
The unditfex-&ntiated perivaaculax- oonnect!". tissue cells
also gave r1&& to mael"Ophages and fibroblasts.

-CHAPTER VII
CONCLUSIONS
The ohanges obs&%'Ved in the injured striated tllUsole in

1.

an eight da.,. period inoluded the epimJ'siUlU, pel-ll'l178iumand
.ndonwslum..

They oouJ.d be divided into three overlapping

phases: necl"OJd.s and inflammation, proliferation and dUt.rentl......
tion.
2.

The undittepent1ated

pe~ve.seul~

oonnective tissue

oells divide mitotically and migrate to the muecle cut end., and
dUterentiate into nry'Oblasts wh:tch aggregate and fuse forming
my'otubes af'tet- Whioh they do not divide either mitotioally or
am1totically.
3.
a

The d!t1"e1"entlation to myoblasts occurs in two phases:

p~ma1"Y

phase, induction by the high content of granular RNA

in the Oytoplfiulm, and a seeondary phase, the ohange of granul:a:r
P'1l"onineophl11a to homogen$ous

p~n1neoph!lla

after the fUsion

of the myoblast.

4.

!here is a lost and desorganizatlon of eg,x-oph!lic

tibers around the injured and adjaoent apparentl" intact Du,ole
tiber, as well as trom around the capl1le.r1sa from the endOl'llJ'5'1

5.

This lost 01'

~hille

fibers is directly related to

the lost of acid mneopolysaccharides.

This lost of connective

tissue substanoe contributes to the separation and aplaying out
of the muscle fiber also contributes to facilitate the cell

,

movement.
6.

~he1"e

is a reconstitution ot both, al'gyl:'Ophll.ic fibers

and acid mucopolysaccharldes around my'Otubea and capillaries.

A
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'fABLE I
AVERAGE EmIDER OF LABELED NUCLEI lIt ZONE A ..

-

Tl.

J.O hours
13 hours
16 hours
24 hours
36 hou.re

44 hours
S de.',..
4: days

6 days
S d.ays

Series 1
•

.1
.1
.1

34.5
36.5
21.7
28.3
16.7
10.4
9.8

• Average of fifteen oiJ. immersion fields.

Setties 2

.1

.1

.1
3.1
EhO

11.2
12,3
15.4
16.&
9,8

64

TABLE II
AVERAGE NO'MBER OF LABELED lrocLEI IN ZOlms B AND 0

Series 2

Series 1
Time

.......

10
13
16
24
56
44

t

F

hours
hours
hours
hours
hours
hours

3 days
4: days
6 days

S da,..

*

.

Zone B

.1
.1
.1

Y'f.o

.4.4
9.2

S.8
15.8
10.4
15.0

'*

Zone

a

.1
.1
.1
2.8
2.5

4.0

6.0

5.'1
6.1
6.8

Zone
B
,
.,
.1
.1
.1
1.4
2.2

1.6
5.2
1.7
3.2
.5

Average of fifteen 011 immersion fields.

Zone

a.

.1
.1
.1

.1

.7
.1
•.2
.5
.8
.0

FREQUENCY OF LABELED NUCLEI IN REGENERATING STRIATED MUSCLE
ZONE A

40

30

20

,/'

/

10

----

/'
,/'

----.......

-- --

,/

O£O~~I--OT'~3=V~J6~~~~3~6~#~------3r------~4------------~6------------~8
HOURS
DAYS
SERIES 1
SERIES 2

TH3 INJECTED 6 HRS. AFTER INJURY
TH3 INJECTED 1 HR. PRIOR TO SACRIFICE

FREQUENCY OF LABELED NUCLEI IN REGENERATING STRIA
TED MUSCLE
ZONE B AND C

40

30

20

10

o

---="""'. .-. ~

o

~~

10 13 16 24

HOURS
SERI ES 1
SERI ES 2

-

-- -- -- -- -- -- - -- -- --

36 44

3

4

6

DAYS

TH3 INJECTED 6 HRS. AFTER INJURY
- - TH3 INJEC TED 1 HR. PRIO R TO SACR IFICE

- - ---

8
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FIGURE 3

Argyrophl..l:Lc fibers i n a. regular arran.gement a.J!'oul1d capillaries and muscle fibers.
(Silver i rrq:>regnation X400 )

68

FIGURE 4

Beta~ metachro'~~sin i n c yt oplasm of fused
rnyoblasts .
Note undefined cells outline in non .f used
myoblast •
. (T'o l'o udine blue X5~O )

69

FIGURE 5

Break in cont inuity of muscle fiber bundle
(H and

nOO )

70

Loss of p yronineophilia of the U'l,u,scle bU,ndle
and ga i n of p yronineophilia in the injured

area .
( Met11:yl green p;,Tonine X450)

FIGUP.E 7

t o ss and disol'ganizs..tion of t h e; argyrophili c

fiber"
(Silver i mp r egnation X400 )

72

FIGtmE 8

Loss of acid r.aucop olysacchar ides, indic ated
by loss of g~~a metachromacia.
(Red-vi olet color) Alc'inll blue .. P . A. S . X450 )

FIGURE SA

Loss of a c id rtlt1cop olysaccharides .
(Alcian blue- P. A. S. X400)
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FIGURb 9

S[ll~c(')ly sls

nd phago cyt osis

(H and E X530)

'75

FIGURE 10

Sarcolysis and phagocytosis.
(II and 13 X530)
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FJ:GURE 11

Sarcolysis end pha.gocytosis .
rote p hagocytosis in 1:1 u scle bundle .
"ote endomysium cells .

(H and E X530)
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FIGURE 12

Al most complete sarcolysis and phagocytosis .
Note pr olif era-io_ of endomysium cells .
(H and "' X450)
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FIGUHE 13

Zones A, Band C
60

'79

FlOUR'''' 14

Pe,r ivascular l abel ed monon lclear c e lls.
Tol oudine blue n 000

80

FIGURE 15

roliferat i ve activity of intersticial
tissue cells
b et ween the capillarie s and t he survivI ng
muscle flb e,r .
~~dlf f ere ntiated co ~~ective

(R a.nd

I

X5 30 )

81

F IGURE 1$

Pa l e asp e c t of i nj :ro
W:·t 'l ..1e t h y l

t-ru.sc le fiber sta i ned

re e n P "J !'onine (X5 30 )

82

Basoph ilic mon onu clear cells .•
No te mi t ot i c f igure s .

(H and E X5:$O )
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FIGURE 18

Fused myoblast s f orming myo t ube s .
ote I n eled nuclei , Serie s 1 .
(Au ' orad iogr8.2n

,,:400 )
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FIGURE 19

rused myoblasts.
Note labeled nucle i, Sepie s 1
(Autora diogra'ls X4(0)

85

FI GURE 20

Myotubes fOI'mation ,. Series 2
Tote labeling only in intersticia.l

mononucle a r cells .
( Aut or adio gra~s X530 )
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